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2004 efforts kept PD, GWSS in check

Increased

inspections at plant

nurseries have

helped drive down

the number of

rejections among

shipments leaving

GWSS-infested

areas. (Photo:

Nursery Growers

Association)
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“Numbers show how far we’ve come”

Past issues of
GWSS Update,
going back to 2001,
can be found at
http:/cekern.ucdavis
.edu/newsletterfiles/
newsletter667.htm.

GWSS

Update

archives

While researchers sought a cure for
Pierce’s Disease (PD) and deepened their
understanding of the glassy-winged sharp-
shooter (GWSS) in 2004, numerous Califor-
nia counties continued to do their part
against the disease and pest by monitoring
and treating vineyards, citrus groves and
plant nurseries.

The consensus among industry offi-
cials seems to be that coordinated efforts
among the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), the California Department of Food
and Agriculture (CDFA), county agricultural
commissioners’ offices, industry groups
and growers are succeeding in keeping PD
and GWSS in check, although the disease
and pest continue to pose potentially disas-
trous threats to California’s grape industry.

Here’s an overview of various PD/
GWSS efforts during 2004:

   Statewide nursery program —
Since California implemented its “Contain
the Spread” efforts in the plant nursery pro-
gram in 2001, rejections of GWSS-infested
shipments have dropped by a hefty 58 per-
cent. From January through November
2001, nursery shipments from GWSS-in-
fested areas to California’s non-infested re-
gions totaled 55,872, according to Greg
Morris, a CDFA program supervisor who
oversees nursery efforts for the
department’s PD/GWSS program. Rejec-
tions reached 149. For the same period in
2004, shipments rose 32 percent to 73,739
with just 63 rejections.

“Those numbers show how far we’ve
come,” Morris says. “It takes time for
people to adapt to a new program and get
better trained at inspecting for GWSS. The
longer you work at it, the better you get.”

Morris adds that many plant nurseries
have realized this is an ongoing program
and have undertaken control measures at
their own operations to mitigate GWSS
risks.

  Bulk citrus and

grape shipments — In
addition to nursery stock,
CDFA continued to regu-
late bulk grape and citrus
shipments moving out of
the state’s GWSS-in-
fested areas.

In the bulk citrus
program, only one load out of 140,000 ship-
ments was rejected for the presence of
GWSS in 2004. That compares to 176 rejec-
tions in 2002 from about the same amount
of shipments. Only 28 rejections were re-
ported in 2003.

“Our hats are off to the citrus industry,”
says CDFA program supervisor Roger Spen-
cer says. “It’s done a yeoman’s job.”

No GWSS have been found in bulk
grape shipments since the program began
in 2001. Spencer says the PD Board’s bulk
grape subcommittee will meet in January to
determine whether it needs to continue
funding the bulk grape regulatory program.

“In 2004, the PD Control Program car-
ried out its mission to control GWSS while
waiting for researchers find a cure for PD,”
says Spencer. “Vacaville was a real eye-
opener. It showed that the GWSS threat is
real.”

In June, GWSS infestations were dis-
covered near commercial and retail busi-
nesses along Interstate 80 in Vacaville. The
finds were just 10 miles from Napa County’s
westernmost—and prized—vineyards. The
Solano County Agricultural Commissioner’s
Office responded quickly to the finds, and
within days was treating the area.

 Tulare County — In 2004, Tulare’s
primary goals were to stop the northern
spread of GWSS and to reduce its popula-
tion in both infested citrus groves and urban
properties, notes biologist Dennis Haines of
the Tulare County Agricultural
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2004 efforts kept PD, GWSS in check
February – CDFA

moves its biological

control program

activities into

improved facilities

near Arvin.

May – GWSS is

discovered in

Hawaii.

June – Solano

County officials find

GWSS infestations in

Vacaville, just 10

miles from Napa

County vineyards.

July – CDFA

Secretary A.G.

Kawamura and

GWSS officials

attend a formal

dedication ceremony

of the Arvin

Biological Control

Facility.

September – Gov.

Arnold

Schwarzenegger

signs the revised

Senate Bill 1604,

which allows pest

abatement districts

to be established in

California’s table-

grape growing

counties.

October – Lloyd

Wendel, the USDA

scientist who had

headed California’s

GWSS Area-wide

Management

Program since 2000,

retires. The National

Academy of

Sciences releases its

final report on

California’s research

efforts for Pierce’s

Disease.

November –

USDA’s Beth Stone-

Smith replaces Lloyd

Wendel as head of

California’s GWSS

Area-wide

Management

Program.

2004 GWSS

milestones

Vineyard managers

like Tom Avinelis

continued to play an

important role against

GWSS by vigilantly

monitoring for the

pest. (Photo:

Catherine Merlo)

Commissioner’s Office.
In the fall of 2003, some 40,000 acres

of infested citrus were treated for GWSS
with the insecticide Assail®. In 2004, Tulare
County, working with both CDFA and
USDA, authorized treatment of approxi-
mately 18,000 acres of infested citrus with
another insecticide, Admire®.

“We hope
2005 will see further
reductions in the
treated acreage as
the Area-wide Man-
agement Program
continues to sup-
press the popula-
tion,” Haines says.
“We owe a huge
debt of thanks to
Pest Management
Associates, the
treatment coordina-
tors for Tulare
County.”

In 2004, Tulare
County treated
3,655 urban or rural
residential proper-
ties. Most of these
properties were treated as part of the
county’s efforts to keep GWSS populations
from moving back and forth between urban
Porterville and the nearby commercial
groves. The downtown section of Porterville
was not chemically treated, although para-
sitic wasps were released to reduce the
numbers of viable eggs. GWSS populations
were observed to be lower in these biologi-
cally-controlled areas.

 New urban populations of GWSS
were detected in Lindsay inside the estab-
lished quarantine area. These populations
were treated as part of Tulare County’s effort
to stop the northern spread. No significant
spread of the GWSS infestation was noted
this year, either to the north or west.

“Thus far, our inspections of incoming
citrus from infested areas of the state have
not resulted in any finds of GWSS,” Haines
says. “This parallels the dramatic reductions
of GWSS in nursery stock shipments state-
wide.”

  Ventura County — Ventura

County saw no rejections among the bulk
citrus loads leaving its borders in either
2004 or 2003, a feat Deputy Agricultural
Commissioner Alan Laird attributes to a
successful GWSS treatment program.

Between March and November,
Ventura County treated 13,000 acres of cit-
rus for GWSS, some 3,000 acres more than
expected. About 80 percent was lemon
acreage. USDA funding of $1.7 million
helped reimburse citrus growers for the
treatments.

Likewise, Ventura County’s sizeable
plant nursery program has seen very low
rejections on shipments leaving the county
for non-infested areas in northern Califor-
nia. In November and December, Laird re-
ports, there were no rejections for GWSS
on the thousands of flats and containers
exported out of Ventura County each week.

This year, eight major plant nurseries
participated in a one-time program to treat
for GWSS. The treatments were coordi-
nated with the citrus treatments, and were
funded by $125,000 that was channeled
from wine-grape grower assessments
through the California Department of Food
and Agriculture (CDFA). About 35 plant
nurseries have GWSS compliance agree-
ments with CDFA.

“We’re happy with what we accom-
plished this year,” says Laird. “The low re-
jection levels show the results of our treat-
ment program.”

He adds, “It will be business as usual
for us in the spring when we resume our
treatment program.”

  Sonoma  County — The Sonoma
County Agricultural Commissioner’s Office
is continuing efforts to keep GWSS out of
the county. Sonoma County’s wine grape
industry encompasses 59,973 acres worth
more than $313 million in production value.
In fiscal year 2003-04, 2,994 incoming nurs-
ery plant shipments were inspected, re-
ports Joseph Gray, Sonoma’s deputy agri-
cultural commissioner. He adds that 435
detection traps were placed in urban set-
tings and 91 traps were set in nurseries re-
ceiving plants from infested counties.

“These traps were checked in total
over 6,000 times during the year,” Gray
says. “No infestations of GWSS have been
found.”

—Catherine Merlo


